
Tight Jean Turnaround (P)
拍數: 60 牆數: 0 級數: Partner

編舞者: Joyce Warren (USA)
音樂: My Jeans Are Too Tight - Gerry House

Position: Tandem position, Starting on same feet. Begin with man behind Lady with fingertip hold at lady's
shoulders, Move on same feet
 
1-4 Swivel heels right, left, right, left
5-6 Step right to right, cross left behind right
7-8 Step right to right, kick left forward at 45 degrees angle to left
9-10 Step left to left, cross right behind left
11-12 Step left to left, kick right forward sat 45 degrees angle to right
13&14 Shuffle forward right, left, right
15&16 Shuffle forward left, right left
Lady lassos the man, circling the man to the left. Man moves slightly forward
17&18 Shuffle forward right, left, right
19&20 Shuffle forward left, right left
Complete the lasso with the woman ending in a side-by-side position in LOD
21-22 Wing heels apart, back together
23-24 Wing heels apart, back together
Begin moving on opposite feet. These instructions refer to outside feet and inside feet
25-26 Step forward on outside, inside
27-28 Kick outside forward in the air two times
29-30 Step forward on outside inside
31-32 Stomp outside twice
33-34 Wiggle hips outside two times
35-36 Wiggle hips inside once & outside once
37-40 Vine and step together on inside feet
Lady crosses to her left in front of man. Man moves to the right behind lady
41-42 Wiggle hips outside two times
43-44 Wiggle hips inside once & outside once
45&46 Shuffle forward inside
47&48 Shuffle forward outside
 
49-50 MAN: Step forward on inside, hitch outside
 LADY: Step forward on inside, ½ turn left as weight shifts to left
Lady facing RLOD & holding man's left hand with lady's right
51-52 MAN: Begin to circle to the left as you step forward on right, hitch left
 LADY: Begin to circle to left as you step forward on right, hitch left
Continue to circle left
53-54 Step forward on left, hitch right
55-56 Step forward on right, hitch left
Man and lady are parallel with left hands held. Man is facing RLOD, lady facing LOD
Continue to circle left to move behind lady
57&58 MAN: Shuffle forward left, right, left
 LADY: Shuffle slightly forward left, right, left
59&60 MAN: Shuffle forward right left, right
 LADY: Shuffle slightly forward right, left, right

REPEAT
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